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Abstract We quantified the physiological costs and the
total amount of resources allocated to reproduction in
two closely related species of Rubus, one of which is
invasive. These two species share several morphological
and life-history characteristics and grow together in the
Pacific Northwestern United States. Reproductive effort
was manipulated in canes of both species by removing
flower buds. The non-invasive species, R. ursinus, exhibited significantly greater water stress in the reproductive canes, as indicated by lower leaf water potential (Ψ)
and reduced stomatal conductance (gs). This species also
showed a reduction in leaf nitrogen concentration ([N])
associated with reproduction. Combined, these factors
led to reduced photosynthesis (A) on a diurnal basis,
lower water-use efficiency as inferred from δ13C, and
reduced photosynthetic capacity. All of these effects
were more pronounced during the fruiting stage than in
the flowering stage. The invasive species, R. discolor,
showed no changes in water stress, [N], δ13C, or A associated with reproduction. A model was used to estimate
total gross photosynthesis (Agross) for reproductive and
non-reproductive canes of both species over cane lifetime. Reproduction was associated with a greater decline
in Agross for the non-invasive R. ursinus than for the invasive R. discolor. Although R. discolor allocated more
resources directly to flowers and fruit than R. ursinus,
the invasive species had significantly lower reproductive
effort, or total amount of resources diverted from vegetative activity to reproduction, than the non-invasive species. By minimizing the reduction of photosynthesis
associated with reproduction, this invasive species may
be able to minimize the trade-offs commonly associated
with reproduction.
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Introduction
A basic assumption of life history theory is that reproduction and growth compete for limited resources within
a plant and, therefore, plants face trade-offs when allocating resources between these functions (Stearns 1992).
These trade-offs have been observed as a negative correlation of current reproduction (i.e., fruit or seed number)
with growth and future reproduction within a plant, implying that physiological mechanisms underlie these
trade-offs (Geber 1990; Fox and Stevens 1991; Stearns
1992). For example, plants commonly produce narrower
annual growth rings, fewer leaves, and have reduced
height growth in years of high as compared to low seed
production (Eis et al. 1965; Gross 1972; Antonovics
1980; Fox and Stevens 1991; El-Kassaby and Barclay
1992; Nicotra 1999). These trade-offs between current
reproduction and growth are referred to as the physiological or ecological trade-offs of reproduction and little is
known about the mechanisms that produce them (Fox
and Stevens 1991; Stearns 1992).
There is especially little known about trade-offs associated with reproduction in invasive plants. Many invasive plant species appear to avoid or minimize the tradeoffs associated with allocating resources to reproduction
and growth, typically exhibiting both high reproductive
and growth rates (Bazzaz 1986; Roy 1990). One theory
suggests that invasive plants escape this trade-off by
allocating fewer resources to anti-herbivore defense than
non-invasive species, and therefore having more resources available for both reproduction and growth
(Elton 1958; Blossey and Notzold 1995). Available empirical data provide mixed support for this theory,
although there have been few direct experimental tests of
the relationship between growth and defense allocation
in invasive plants (Almeida-Cortez et al. 1999; Willis et
al. 1999; Keane and Crawley 2002).
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An additional, but not mutually exclusive, explanation for the apparent lack of a trade-off between growth
and reproduction in invasive plants is that the physiological costs associated with reproduction may be relatively low. Reproductive effort is defined as the total
amount of resources that are allocated to reproduction
and are diverted from vegetative activity (Reekie and
Bazzaz 1987; Bazzaz and Ackerly 1992; Stearns 1992).
The measurement of reproductive effort includes the total amount of all resources directly allocated to reproductive structures as well as any effects reproduction
may have on foliar photosynthesis, which are defined
here as the physiological costs of reproduction. Direct
manipulations of reproductive effort, either through enhancement or reduction of reproduction, provide the
best evidence for trade-offs between reproduction and
growth (Reekie and Bazzaz 1987; Fox and Stevens
1991). Most studies in which reproductive effort has
been manipulated have focused on the fitness consequences of reproduction, such as looking at changes in
plant size or future reproduction. However, there has
been little quantification of the physiological basis of
the observed changes.
There are several ways by which reproduction may
influence the physiological costs and, therefore, tradeoffs within a plant. Generally, reproductive structures are
carbon sinks within a plant. However, reproductive
structures of several plant species photosynthesize and
may contribute up to 50% of the reproductive carbon
costs, and therefore reduce reproductive effort (Bazzaz
et al. 1979; Galen et al. 1993; McDowell et al. 2000).
Reproduction may also affect the available resource pool
by altering foliar photosynthesis. In most field settings,
where water and nitrogen are often limiting, the size of
reproductive sinks is often negatively associated with
rates of net foliar photosynthesis (Marshall et al. 1993;
Gehring and Monson 1994; Galen et al. 1999; Huxman
et al. 1999; but see Dawson and Ehleringer 1993;
McDowell et al. 2000). However, when resources are not
limiting, such as in greenhouses and irrigated horticultural crops, the sink strength of reproductive structures
may increase the photosynthetic rates of neighboring
foliage (Reekie and Bazzaz 1987; Laporte and Delph
1996); under such conditions, the evidence for trade-offs
between growth and reproduction is weaker.
There are at least two causes of reduced foliar photosynthesis associated with reproduction. One cause is the
translocation of nitrogen from leaves to reproductive
structures (Bazzaz et al. 1987; Ashman 1994; Huxman et
al. 1999). Nitrogen is an essential component of photosynthetic enzymes and there is a well-documented positive relationship between photosynthetic capacity and foliar nitrogen concentration (Field and Mooney 1986). A
second cause of reduced photosynthesis is the water cost
of reproduction. Allocation of water to reproductive
structures can induce mid-day water stress of neighboring foliage (Galen 1999; Galen et al. 1999). Foliage typically responds to water stress with stomatal closure,
which forces a decline in photosynthetic rates.

The objective of this paper is to compare the physiological costs of reproduction of two closely related plant
species, one of which is considered invasive, that grow
together in the Pacific Northwestern United States
(PNW). We directly manipulated the reproductive effort
of individuals of both species to answer the following
questions: (1) What are the physiological costs of reproduction? and (2) Do these costs differ between the
invasive species and the closely related non-invasive
species?

Materials and methods
In this study, reproductive effort (RE) was calculated for two species of Rubus (blackberry). Biomass and respiration (Rra) of flowers and fruit were quantified for both species. Effects of reproduction on foliage were also assessed. Reproduction was prevented in
several canes of each species. Diurnal measurements of photosynthesis (A), stomatal conductance (gs), transpiration (E), and leaf
water potential (Ψ) were measured in the field on both reproductive and non-reproductive canes. Nitrogen concentrations ([N]) and
stable carbon isotope ratios (δ13C) were also measured from collected foliage. Field gas exchange measurements and local meteorological data were used to model gross photosynthesis (Agross)
over the 2-year lifetime for reproductive and non-reproductive
canes of both species. RE for each species over the lifespan of a
cane was calculated from the difference between Agross of reproductive and non-reproductive canes, reproductive biomass, and Rra.
Species and site descriptions
Rubus ursinus Cham. and Schlect. (trailing blackberry) is native to
low and mid-elevations of the PNW where it is considered noninvasive. It has sprawling canes that may grow to 3 m in length.
Rubus discolor Weihe and Nees (also R. procerus; Himalayan
blackberry) is native to Europe and was introduced to the western
United States via India for its fruit. It is considered an invasive
species of the PNW. It has stout arching and sprawling canes that
may reach 10 m in length. Both species have perennial roots that
may simultaneously bear several biennial canes. During the first
year, a cane remains entirely vegetative and growth is limited to
elongation of the cane. In the spring of the second year, lateral
shoots develop from buds in the leaf axils and the first-year leaves
senesce. Growth during the second year is limited to lateral shoot
elongation. Inflorescences are borne in the axils of leaves and at
the terminal apex of each lateral shoot.
Field measurements were made at three sites in the McDonaldDunn Research Forest near Corvallis, Ore. (44°40′N, 123°20′W;
210–360 m elevation). Temperature and photon flux density were
recorded at the sites every 4 min for a year using Hobo temperature loggers (Onset Co., Pocasset, Mass.) and Li-Cor PAR sensors
(LI 190SA, Li-Cor, Lincoln, Neb.) according to Phillips and Bond
(1999). Loggers were placed approximately 1 m above ground
level. Vapor pressure deficit (VPD) was calculated from humidity
measurements made at a nearby (<5 km away) meteorological
station.
Reproductive effort
We calculated RE for each of the species, where RE is defined as
the carbon invested in reproduction that is diverted from vegetative activities (Reekie and Bazzaz 1987; Bazzaz and Ackerly
1992). The equation for RE, which is a proportion, is:
(1)
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where Br is the reproductive biomass, Brv is the vegetative biomass attributed to reproduction (e.g., pedicels), Rra is total respiration of flowers and fruit, Pr is the change in photosynthesis due to
reproduction, Bv is the vegetative biomass, and Rva is respiration
from the vegetative organs, with each of these input values expressed in g C.
Size and resource content of tissues
Entire canes of each species were collected to estimate parameters
of cane size and resource content. One cane was harvested from
each of 10 randomly selected patches of R. ursinus and six patches
of R. discolor during peak fruiting from one of the McDonald
Forest sites. Leaf area of all foliage was determined using a video
image recorder and AgVision software (Decagon Devices, Pullman, Wash.). All foliage and stems were dried in an oven for 48 h
at 65°C and mass was measured immediately following removal
from the oven. Brv and Bv were estimated from the total dry mass
of reproductive stems and of canes converted to g C using the average carbon concentration ([C]) of vegetative tissues (see below).
We also used these canes to estimate the total amount of biomass, water, carbon, and nitrogen directly allocated to reproductive structures and the proportion of total cane biomass that was
reproductive tissue biomass. To estimate these parameters, first all
fruit were collected from the canes and the maturity of each was
assessed by color and size. To measure the biomass and water content of reproductive tissues, the fresh weight of fruit was measured
to the nearest 0.01 g as soon as possible following collection. Fruit
were dried in an oven for 48 h at 65°C and mass was measured
immediately following removal from the oven. Water content per
fruit was calculated as the difference between the fresh and dry
weights. Since not all fruit were mature at the time of harvest, the
total mature fruit biomass per cane was estimated by calculating
the average mass of mature fruit then scaling to the total number
of fruit for that cane. This method may have overestimated total
fruit biomass because some late developing fruit are smaller than
earlier fruit. The number of seeds was counted from 75 mature
fruit per species. Total flower biomass was estimated from the
average biomass of flowers collected during floral respiration
measurements (see below) scaled to the total number of flowers
per cane. Bv was calculated from the total flower and fruit biomass per cane converted to g C using the average [C] of flowers
and fruit (see below).
To measure the amount of nitrogen and carbon allocated to tissues, we first ground the samples following oven drying. Then,
[N] and [C] were measured on a subsample of ground material using a NC2500 elemental analyzer (CE Instruments, Milan, Italy).
The total C cost (g) per seed was calculated as:
(2)
for each of the collected canes.
Reproductive respiration
To calculate Rra, we first measured respiration of reproductive
structures (Rr) with the Li-Cor 6400 on six flowers of each species
during the flowering period and on six fruit of each species during
fruiting after shading plants for approximately 45 min. Measured
values of Rr were standardized to a common temperature and then
used to estimate total annual Rr of reproductive structures using a
typical temperature response value (Q10=2.0), daily maximum and
minimum temperature measured on site, and equations developed
in McDowell et al. (2000).
Diurnal gas exchange measurements of reproductive structures
were made to determine the net CO2 flux (Fnet) from flowers and
fruit. Measurements were made on six flowers or fruit of each species during the flower, green-fruit, and mature-fruit stages. These
measurements were made approximately every 2 h from 0700 to
1900 hours. The Fnet from flowers and fruit during the day was

often zero or negative. Reproductive A, in units of µmol m–2 s–1,
was calculated from
(3)
where Rr is the estimated respiration at the ambient temperature at
which Fnet was measured. Total daily A was calculated by summing A over all daylight hours. All daily values were added to calculate annual reproductive A. The Rra over the lifespan of a cane
was calculated from total Rr minus reproductive A.
Reproduction effects on foliage
We used field measurements and a photosynthesis model to calculate Pr per cane lifespan. First, reproduction was prevented in
30–40 canes of each species randomly selected throughout each of
the three sites. All floral buds were removed from the entire cane
immediately following bud emergence. Those canes from which
the floral buds were removed will be referred to as non-reproductive.
Diurnal measurements of foliar A, gs, and E were measured in
the field approximately every 2 h for one leaf on each of three reproductive and three non-reproductive individuals per species.
Measurements were paired, so that each reproductive cane was located near a non-reproductive cane and their measured leaves
shared similar aspects and position along the cane. These diurnal
measurements were made 3–7 days per month using different
canes each day until the reproductive individuals senesced in July
for R. ursinus and in September for R. discolor. Leaf Ψ measurements were measured following each gas exchange measurement
using a pressure chamber (PMS Instruments, Corvallis, Ore.).
Photosynthetic capacity was quantified by measuring rates of
A in relation to varying internal leaf CO2 concentrations (Ci), or
A/Ci curves. The A/Ci curves were measured on 3–6 leaves of reproductive and non-reproductive individuals for each species.
These measurements were made on different canes once per
month from March through September to include measurements at
different developmental stages of the canes (first-year, secondyear pre-flowering, flowering, and fruiting). Measured leaves
within a species were paired as for the diurnal measurements. During all measurements, temperature within the cuvette was 23±4°C
and VPD was 1.1±0.3 kPa. Photon flux density within the cuvette
was held at approximately 1,500 µmol m–2 s–1 using a red-blue
LED light. A/Ci curves were measured by changing ambient CO2
levels inside the cuvette, waiting a minimum of 90 s, and then verifying cuvette [CO2] had stabilized (i.e., coefficient of variation
for [CO2] inside the cuvette <2%) before logging measurements.
Measurements were made every 10 s for a total of three measurements per leaf at each of the following cuvette [CO2]s: 10, 20, 30,
40, 60, 80, 100, and 150 Pa. The maximum net photosynthetic rate
under saturating light levels, optimal ambient temperature and humidity, and [CO2]=36.5 Pa (Amax) was calculated using non-linear
regression between A and cuvette [CO2]. Respiration (R) and photosynthetic capacity, which is defined by both the maximum rate
of carboxylation (Vcmax) and the maximum rate of electron transport (Jmax), were also calculated from the A/Ci curves using nonlinear regression following Harley et al. (1992). Measured values
of Vcmax and Jmax were adjusted to a common temperature of 25°C
following Harley et al. (1992) and Leuning (1997).
To test whether there was a significant increase in photosynthesis during the mid-morning associated with reproductive sinks,
A was measured on one leaf on each of six similar flowering canes
of each species at approximately 1000 hours, then all flowers were
immediately removed from the canes, and A was measured again.
The change in A between those two measurements was compared
with the A measured at approximately the same times on the previous day.
Following field measurements, leaves were collected and kept
in cold storage until they could be processed in the laboratory.
First, area was determined for each leaf using the video image recorder. Next, foliage was dried for 48 h at 65°C and mass was
measured immediately upon removal from the oven to the nearest
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0.01 g. Leaves were then ground and [N] and [C] were measured
from a subsample using the elemental analyzer.
The δ13C of plant material is a sensitive measure of photosynthesis per unit water loss (A/E), also known as integrated wateruse efficiency (WUE; Ehleringer 1993). Foliar δ13C was measured
on 2.0±0.1 mg ground subsample using a Finnigan MAT stable
isotope mass spectrometer (Bremen, Germany) at the Idaho Stable
Isotope Laboratory (Moscow, Idaho). The stable carbon isotope
composition was calculated as:
(4)
13C/12C

where Rsample and Rstandard are the
of the leaf samples and
of the standard, using the international standard of Pee Dee belemnite (Farquhar et al. 1989).
Photosynthesis model
To determine the effects of reproduction on total carbon gain over
the lifespan of a cane for each species, a model of the biochemistry of photosynthesis was used to calculate annual gross photosynthesis per cane. The basis of the model is the daily time step photosynthesis routine of the Biome-BGC model (version 4.1.1,
Thornton 1998). Modifications were used here to calculate daily
values of gs, and to include average parameters for each stage of
cane development calculated from measured A/Ci curves (i.e.,
Vcmax and Jmax).
Stomatal conductance
Using measurements of E and VPD, gs was calculated for each
day according to Monteith (1995). First, a linear regression between diurnal measurements of VPD and E was established:
(5)
From this equation, the extrapolated maximum value of gs (gm),
which is equal to a, and the extrapolated maximum value of
E (Em), which is equal to 1/b, were calculated. Daily values of gs
for H2O were then calculated as:
(6)
using a daytime average value of VPD. The values of gs for H2O
were then corrected to account for the difference in diffusivity between H2O and CO2 by dividing by 1.6.
Photosynthesis biochemistry
The original equations for the photosynthesis model are outlined
in Farquhar et al. (1980), with net CO2 assimilation expressed as:
(7)
where Vc and Vo are the carboxylation and oxygenation rates of
rubisco and R is respiration during the day excluding photorespiration. These parameters were calculated from the daily values of gs,
values of Vcmax, Jmax, and R calculated from the measured A/Ci
curves for each developmental stage of the canes, and biochemical
constants from Thornton (1998). The temperature response of the
constants and R were calculated following Thornton (1998) and
the temperature response of Vcmax and Jmax were calculated following Harley et al. (1992) and Leuning (1997). An average instantaneous Agross in units of µmol m–2 s–1 was calculated for each
day by adding R to Eq. (7).
Agross, Pr, and Rva over cane lifespan
Estimates of Agross were scaled over the lifetime and leaf area of a
cane. Daily Agross (µmol m–2 day–1) was calculated by adding the
instantaneous Agross over all daylight hours except for approxi-

mately 1.5 h following sunrise and before sunset. Since Vcmax,
Jmax, and gs changed with development stage, the model was run
separately for each of those stages (first-year, second-year preflowering, flowering, and fruiting). All daily values were scaled to
total cane leaf area and were added to calculate total Agross over the
lifespan of a cane (mol cane–1 lifespan–1). Pr was determined for
each species by calculating the difference between lifespan Agross
for reproductive and non-reproductive canes. Rva was calculated
over the lifetime of each species as the difference between modeled Agross and modeled A.
Analyses
Data from all three sites in the McDonald-Dunn Forest were
pooled because there were no apparent differences among data
from the sites. Paired t-tests were used to test for differences between reproductive and non-reproductive canes for Amax, [N], and
δ13C for each species. Two sample t-tests were used to test for differences between each species for the different measures of the
amount of resources allocated to reproduction and for RE. A/Ci
curves of reproductive and non-reproductive canes were compared
with paired t-tests of Vcmax and Jmax, where Vcmax defines the initial slope of the curve and Jmax defines the slope of the plateau region. Repeated measures analysis of variance was used to test for
differences between diurnal measurements of A, gs, and Ψ of reproductive and non-reproductive canes for each of the species during flowering and fruiting. In each analysis, the main effect of reproductive state (i.e., reproductive or non-reproductive) was tested
as a between-subjects effect while site and interaction terms were
tested as within-subjects effects. For all analyses, assumptions of
normality and homogeneity of variance were examined and met. A
5% level of significance (α=0.05) was used.

Results
The invasive R. discolor allocated significantly more resources to reproduction than R. ursinus. Fruit number
and fruit biomass relative to plant size were greater in
R. discolor than R. ursinus (Table 1). The [N] in fruit
was higher in R. ursinus than R. discolor (X̄±SE=
1.80±0.11 g g–1 and X̄±SE=0.87±0.09 g g–1, respectively; t=6.52, P <0.001). However, due to its larger fruit
(X̄±SE=0.08±0.01 g for R. ursinus and X̄±SE=
0.44±0.02 g for R. discolor; t=-12.03, P<0.001), the invasive R. discolor had a greater mass of N per fruit than
R. ursinus (Table 1). The fruit of R. discolor also contained a greater amount of H2O than fruit of R. ursinus
(Table 1).
Reproduction had a greater impact on foliar Ψ, gs, and
A for the non-invasive R. ursinus compared with the invasive R. discolor. A, gs, and Ψ were all reduced in reproductive plants of R. ursinus during flowering, although
the reduction was not significant (Fig. 1; F=3.33, P=0.11;
F=1.96, P=0.20; F=0.05, P=0.83, respectively). During
fruiting, however, afternoon Ψ of reproductive plants fell
below that of non-reproductive plants (Fig. 2; F=4.48,
P=0.06). This reduction was associated with simultaneous reductions in gs and A (F=15.186, P=0.005 and
F=24.88, P=0.001, respectively). The invasive R. discolor showed no significant change in A, gs, or Ψ during
flowering (Fig. 1; F=0.78, P=0.40; F=0.12, P=0.74;
F=1.41, P=0.36, respectively) or fruiting (Fig. 2; F=0.86,
P=0.38; F=0.23, P=0.65; F=0.04, P=0.84, respectively).
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Fig. 1a–h Average diurnal values of A, gs, Ψ, and VPD during the
flowering stage for reproductive (filled circles) and non-reproductive (open circles) canes of Rubus ursinus and R. discolor. Error
bars=1 SE

Fig. 2a–h Average diurnal values of A, gs, Ψ, and VPD during the
fruiting stage for reproductive (filled circles) and non-reproductive
(open circles) canes of R. ursinus and R. discolor. Error bars=
1 SE

Table 1 Leaf area, cane lifespan, the amount and proportion of resources allocated to reproduction, modeled annual gross photosynthesis (Agross) for reproductive and non-reproductive canes, reproductive effort, and results of two-sample t-tests comparing the spe-

cies. Total Agross is an estimated average for each species because
it was modeled using average values as input parameters. Values
are means±1 SE
Rubus ursinus

Leaf area per cane (m2)

0.03±0.004

Cane development stages (~ weeks)
Juvenile
Pre-flowering 2nd year
Flowering
Fruiting
Fruit no. per cane
Fruit and flower biomass per cane (g)
Fruit and flower biomass per plant biomass (g g–1)
N (g fruit–1)
H2O (g fruit–1)
Total reproductive respiration (Rra) (g C cane–1 cane lifespan–1)
Agross (mol cane–1 cane lifespan–1)
Reproductive
Non-reproductive
C (g C seed–1)
Reproductive effort

44
2
3.5
6
23.5±4.4
2.3±0.4
0.22±0.03
0.16±0.01
0.54±0.05
0.56±0.07
99.3
110.1
0.12±0.03
0.15±0.002

During the mid-morning, flowering canes of R. ursinus had slightly higher A than non-flowering canes. For
R. ursinus, there was a significant reduction in A associated with flower removal (t=2.25 and P=0.04). Therefore, flowers of R. ursinus are associated with increased
A during the mid-morning. However, that increase disappeared by mid-afternoon, when values of A and gs were

R. discolor

t

P

2.96±0.31

13.80

<0.001

44
8
3
11.5
720.3±123.9
331.3±56.9
0.36±0.02
0.38±0.04
1.97±0.06
58.46±10.05

–8.25
–8.02
–2.68
–5.85
18.33
7.49

<0.001
<0.001
0.01
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

147.0
153.4
0.007±1.1×10–5
0.13±0.01

–2.54
–1.96

0.006
0.03

significantly lower in the reproductive canes than the
non-reproductive canes (t=1.91 and P=0.04; t=2.41 and
P=0.02, respectively). Rubus discolor showed no evidence for increases in mid-morning A in relation to reproduction (t=–0.05 and P=0.48) and unlike R. ursinus,
showed no significant decline in A during the afternoon
associated with reproduction.
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Fig. 4 a Average A/Ci curves for reproductive (filled circles) and
non-reproductive (open circles) canes of R. ursinus during fruiting
stages. b Average A/Ci curves for reproductive (filled circles) and
non-reproductive (open circles) canes of R. discolor during fruiting stages. Error bars=1 SE

Fig. 3 Average foliar Amax for R. ursinus and R. discolor during
flowering (a) and fruiting (b). The asterisk indicates a significant
difference at the 0.05 level of significance. Error bars=1 SE

Fruiting in the non-invasive R. ursinus was associated
with a reduction in photosynthetic capacity, while there
were no apparent effects of reproduction on photosynthetic capacity of R. discolor. During flowering, Amax
tended to be lower in reproductive canes of R. ursinus
than in non-reproductive canes, although the difference
was not significant (Fig. 3; t=–0.58 and P=0.30). During
fruiting, however, Amax was significantly lower in reproductive canes of the non-invasive species than in non-reproductive canes (Fig. 3; t=–2.27 and P=0.03). The A/Ci
curves of fruiting canes of the non-invasive R. ursinus
were lower than those of non-fruiting individuals
(Fig. 4). Both Vcmax and Jmax were significantly lower in
fruiting than in non-fruiting canes (t=–2.17 and P=0.03;
t=–2.48 and P=0.02, respectively). For fruiting canes,
average Vcmax at 25 °C was 37.85±5.38 and for nonfruiting canes, the average was 75.20±14.91. Average
Jmax at 25°C for fruiting canes was 108.40±18.10 and for
non-fruiting canes was 213.21±23.52. As with R. ursinus, the invasive R. discolor showed no significant
change in Amax associated with flowering (Fig. 3;
t=–1.03 and P=0.17). However, unlike R. ursinus, fruiting had no effect on A/Ci curves of R. discolor (Fig. 4) or
Amax (Fig. 3; t=0.18 and P=0.43). Both Vcmax and Jmax at
25°C were also similar between fruiting and non-fruiting
canes (t=–0.72 and P=0.25; t=–0.54 and P=0.30, respectively). The average Vcmax for fruiting canes was
52.42±6.83 and the average for non-fruiting canes
was 63.83±13.64. Average Jmax for fruiting canes was
137.73±10.74 and for non-fruiting canes was 158.11±
29.42.

Fig. 5 Average foliar leaf [N] of R. ursinus and R. discolor during
flowering (a) and fruiting (b). The asterisk indicates a significant
difference at the 0.05 level of significance. Error bars=1 SE

The reduction in photosynthetic capacity in the noninvasive R. ursinus may be due in part to translocation of
foliar N to flowers and fruits. During the flowering
stage, leaf [N] for this species was not different between
reproductive and non-reproductive canes (Fig. 5; t=–0.26
and P=0.40). However, during fruiting, leaf [N] was
lower in foliage of reproductive canes than in non-reproductive canes (Fig. 5; t=–2.08 and P=0.03). The invasive
R. discolor, which showed no difference in Amax between
reproductive and non-reproductive canes, did not appear
to have reduced foliar [N] in reproductive canes during
either flowering or fruiting (Fig. 5; t=–0.03 and P=0.49;
t=0.94 and P=0.18, respectively).
During flowering, there was no significant difference
between foliar δ13C of reproductive and non-reproductive canes for either R. ursinus or R. discolor (Fig. 6;
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synthesis) was significantly higher in the non-invasive
R. ursinus than in R. discolor (Table 1). Photosynthesis
by flowers and fruit of each species compensated similar
proportions of reproductive respiration; photosynthesis
by reproductive structures of R. ursinus compensated for
41% of respiration and by R. discolor compensated for
39%. The greatest proportion of photosynthetic gain
occurred while fruit were green. Furthermore, RE was
significantly higher in R. ursinus than in R. discolor
(Table 1). Therefore, reproduction in the non-invasive
species diverts relatively more carbon from vegetative
activity than in the invasive species.

Discussion
Reproduction effects on water relations
and photosynthesis

Fig. 6 Average δ13C values for R. ursinus and R. discolor foliage
during flowering (a) and fruiting (b). Filled circles represent reproductive canes and open circles represent non-reproductive
canes. The asterisk indicates a significant difference at the 0.05
level of significance. Error bars=1 SE

t=0.756 and P=0.23; t=–1.16 and P=0.14, respectively).
However, during fruiting, δ13C was significantly higher
in non-reproductive than reproductive canes of R. ursinus (Fig. 6; t=–3.23 and P=0.005). Reproductive and
non-reproductive canes of R. discolor shared similar
δ13C during fruiting (Fig. 6; t=–0.39 and P=0.35).
The cumulative effect of lower gs and Amax was that
reproductive canes of the non-invasive R. ursinus had reduced Agross over their lifetime (Table 1). This reduction
was approximately 10% of the C assimilated over the
14-month lifespan of an individual cane, though reproduction lasts only about two and a half months. During
the months in which reproduction was taking place, the
Agross of reproductive R. ursinus was 33% lower than that
of the non-reproductive canes. Although reproductive
plants of the invasive R. discolor did not show a significant reduction in gs or Amax, there was a slight reduction
in Agross over the lifespan of a cane (Table 1). However,
this reduction was only 4% of the C assimilated over the
lifespan of a cane. Reproduction in R. discolor lasts
nearly 4 months and during that period alone, overall
Agross may be reduced by up to 17%.
As a result of the reduction of Agross in R. ursinus, the
physiological cost of reproduction is higher relative to
the invasive R. discolor. Reproductive Rr was much
higher in R. discolor than in R. ursinus, in part because
reproduction of R. discolor continues for a longer period
(Table 1). However, the total g C per seed (including
biomass of flowers, fruit, and support structures, respiration of flowers and fruit, and any change to foliar photo-

During the flowering phase, reproduction had no effect
on diurnal patterns of A and gs for the invasive R. discolor, but had a small effect on R. ursinus. During the
mid-morning, flowering canes of R. ursinus had slightly
higher gs and A than non-flowering canes, suggesting
that reproductive sinks may be inducing increased photosynthesis. Results of the experiment to test for sinkinduced photosynthesis confirmed that it was occurring
in the noninvasive R. ursinus but not in R. discolor. During the mid-afternoon, the flowering canes of R. ursinus
had slightly lower A, gs, and Ψ than non-flowering
canes. Perhaps the higher gs in reproductive canes during
the morning depletes available moisture and, therefore,
induces stomatal closure earlier in the afternoon than
non-reproductive canes. Other evidence for increased
photosynthesis in relation to reproductive sinks in field
settings shows a similar pattern, where there is an apparent increase in A during morning, but that increase dissipates by mid-afternoon (Dawson and Ehleringer 1993).
Fruiting appears to cause greater water stress than
flowering for R. ursinus, while the water status of R. discolor seems unaffected by fruiting. Leaf Ψ for fruiting
canes and for non-fruiting canes of R. ursinus are similar
in the morning and plateau in the afternoon at the same
level. However, fruiting canes reach their minimum leaf
Ψ earlier in the afternoon than non-fruiting canes. This
reduction in Ψ is associated with decreases in gs and A,
suggesting that water stress induced stomatal closure and
reduced photosynthesis earlier in the day in the fruiting
canes than in non-fruiting canes. The diurnal patterns for
R. ursinus are consistent with the few data available concerning reproductive effects on plant water relations that
suggests larger reproductive sinks are associated with
lower mid-day Ψ (Dawson and Ehleringer 1993; Galen
et al. 1999). However, the invasive R. discolor shows no
such reduction in Ψ during any time of reproduction.
Plants frequently abort flowers and fruit when under
water stress (Stephenson 1981; Zinselmeier et al. 1999).
By minimizing water stress associated with reproduction, R. discolor may avoid some abortion of flowers and
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fruit. These are the first data reporting the physiological
costs of reproduction in an invasive species, so it is not
possible to determine whether this is a property unique
to R. discolor or is shared by other invasive species.
Integrated WUE, as inferred from δ13C, demonstrates
the same relationships seen in the diurnal measurements.
During flowering, there is no significant difference between reproductive and non-reproductive canes of either
species. However, the δ13C of R. ursinus of fruiting
canes was significantly lower than that of the non-fruiting canes. Other research documenting the WUE of
plants in relation to reproductive sinks have shown similar patterns. In dioecious species, relatively low WUE is
associated with the larger reproductive sinks of female
plants compared to the small reproductive structures of
male plants (Dawson and Ehleringer 1993; Marshall
et al. 1993; Ward et al. 2002). The diurnal patterns for
R. ursinus suggest that the reduction in δ13C associated
with fruiting is due to greater decline in A relative to the
decline in gs. In contrast, there was no difference between the δ13C of fruiting and non-fruiting canes of
R. discolor, which is supported by the diurnal gas exchange data in which there was no observed change in A
or gs associated with reproduction.
Reproduction effects on leaf [N]
and photosynthetic capacity
Changes in leaf [N] during reproduction appeared to
negatively affect photosynthesis in R. ursinus. Although
there was no significant difference between leaf [N],
A/Ci curves, or Amax of reproductive and non-reproductive canes of R. ursinus at the flowering stage, there
were significant reductions in each parameter during
fruiting. The decreased leaf [N] of reproductive canes
during fruiting was probably due to translocation of N to
fruit and was likely responsible for the lower photosynthetic capacity and Amax, since foliar N is essential to
photosynthetic pigments and enzymes. Lower leaf [N] is
frequently associated with greater reproductive sinks
(Marshall et al. 1993; Ashman 1994; Laporte and Delph
1996).
Although there was no difference of leaf [N], photosynthetic capacity, or Amax between reproductive and
non-reproductive canes of R. discolor, there was a decline in these parameters between flowering and fruiting
stages. These declines may be due to the timing of reproduction for this species. Flowering in R. discolor begins
in late June and fruiting takes place late July through
mid-September. Summers in the PNW are characterized
by drought and by the time R. discolor is fruiting, the
soil moisture availability has declined considerably below its level during flowering. Therefore, all plants, both
reproductive and non-reproductive, may be under greater
moisture stress during fruiting as compared with flowering. Moisture stress can lower photosynthetic capacity
within a species (Tezara et al. 1999) and, therefore,
moisture stress may underlie the reduction in photosyn-

thetic capacity and Amax between the flowering and fruiting stages in R. discolor. Furthermore, the reduction in
leaf [N] of both reproductive and non-reproductive canes
of R. discolor between flowering and fruiting stages may
also reduce photosynthetic capacity (Field and Mooney
1986). This reduction in leaf [N] may be due to the
translocation of N toward root stores before 2-year-old
canes senesce. Rubus ursinus reproduces early in the
summer and has senesced by the time R. discolor is in
fruit, thereby avoiding these effects of seasonal drought.
Reproductive effort
The cumulative effects of reproduction on water and
nitrogen status of foliage increase the physiological costs
of reproduction and, therefore, RE for the non-invasive
R. ursinus while having essentially no effect on the invasive R. discolor. Although R. discolor allocates more
carbon to reproductive biomass and respiration than
R. ursinus, the reduction of Agross in R. ursinus counterbalances and slightly dominates that difference. Together, the results of the A/Ci curves, diurnal A and gs,
and δ13C indicate that, although reproduction affects
both the water relations and photosynthetic capacity of
R. ursinus, it has a relatively greater impact on photosynthetic capacity than on stomatal conductance. Therefore,
the reduction in Agross is due primarily to the reduction in
photosynthetic capacity. When RE is estimated including
the physiological costs of reproduction, particularly the
reduction in Agross in reproductive plants, R. ursinus has
higher RE than R. discolor. That is, this invasive species
diverts relatively fewer resources from vegetative activity to support reproduction than the non-invasive species.
There are some potential limitations to the modeling
approach utilized to calculate RE. The temperature response of the model parameters Vcmax and Jmax for Rubus
were assumed to be similar to the temperature response
of cotton from Harley et al. (1992). However, the temperature response of these parameters varies with species
(Leuning 1997) and this assumption may have been a
source for error. Additionally, daily average temperature
and VPD values were used to scale instantaneous measurements to daily values. Therefore, the actual response
and fluctuation of photosynthesis with temperature and
gs with VPD may have been oversimplified. However,
measurements for both species were made at the same
time and over the same ranges of temperature and VPD.
These measurements were used to estimate gross photosynthesis over the same seasons, with the exception of
the weeks during which the invasive R. discolor canes
were alive following the senescence of R. ursinus canes.
Therefore, this simplification affected both species similarly. Furthermore, photosynthetic capacity may be
affected by soil water availability and will, therefore,
vary seasonally (Tezara et al. 1999). In order to address
the seasonal variation in soil moisture availability, we
measured A/Ci curves monthly and used these measurements to calculate the seasonal variation in photosynthet-
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ic capacity. Finally, scaling from instantaneous measurements to annual whole-plant carbon gain is dependent on
the assumption that the leaves we measured were typical
of the plant. Leaves may vary, however, with light environment, position along the cane, amount of herbivory,
or proximity to flowers or fruit. Although this modeling
approach has some potential limitations, this simple and
generalized representation of plant process is an important tool used widely in fields of plant physiology and
ecosystem processes. This study is the first extension of
such a tool to life-history analysis or the study of invasive plant species, where it forms a valuable link between field measurements and theory.
Trade-offs between current reproduction and growth
are commonly observed in plants. The current study
quantifies the underlying mechanisms for observing, or
not observing, such trade-offs. The lower physiological
costs associated with reproduction in the invasive plant
species result in fewer resources being diverted from
vegetative growth. The two species used in this study are
capable of clonal growth as well as sexual reproduction,
and therefore, costs of reproduction in one cane may
influence growth and reproduction in other canes sharing
the same roots. An additional study looking at the
plant and population growth of these same two species
determined that sexual reproduction significantly reduced growth of clonally connected ramets in the noninvasive R. ursinus, but not in the invasive R. discolor
(S. McDowell and S. Radosevich, unpublished data).
Although population growth for both species was predominantly dependent on clonal growth rather than sexual reproduction, the invasive R. discolor had a relatively
greater dependence on sexual reproduction than R. ursinus, enabling it to disperse to areas not previously colonized. Therefore, the physiological costs of reproduction
appear to influence the rate of clonal spread within a
population and dispersal for colonizing new populations
for both of these species of Rubus. Further studies with
other species are necessary to determine whether such
mechanisms are actually associated with invasiveness, or
merely reflect the life-history strategies and trade-offs of
two different plant species.
The temporal separation of growth and reproduction
within a cane of R. discolor may assist in lowering the
physiological costs of reproduction. Leaves and shoots
of R. ursinus are elongating concurrently with flowering.
Therefore, reproductive and growth sinks may be competing for the same resources within canes of this species. This pattern of development contrasts with that of
R. discolor in which shoot and leaf growth is completed
prior to flowering. Theoretical models of annual plant
growth and fitness predict that the optimal strategy of resource allocation is to switch from purely vegetative to
purely reproductive growth within a single growing season (Cohen 1971). This strategy would be optimal because vegetative tissues contribute to resource gain, so
by increasing size prior to the onset of reproduction a
plant will also increase the available pool of resources
(Bloom et al. 1985; Geber 1990). This seasonal pattern

of allocation has been observed in some dioecious, perennial species in which female plants have greater biomass allocation to reproduction than male plants, but do
not have lower growth rates. Female plants accomplish
this apparent lack of trade-off by increasing the size of
their resource pool relative to that of the males by allocating early-season resources to vegetative growth and
delaying reproduction (Delph 1990; Delph et al. 1993).
Reduced physiological costs associated with reproduction may be particularly advantageous in species with
long-lived roots, like Rubus, because excess resources
are translocated to roots at the end of the growing season. Greater root storage and growth may facilitate lateseason water and nutrient uptake, as well as growth and
reproduction in future growing seasons. Although the extent to which this pattern is true for other invasive species is unknown, the majority of herbaceous species reproducing simultaneously with R. discolor on similar
sites in the PNW are invasive (S. McDowell, personal
observation). Therefore, perhaps the temporal separation
of vegetative growth and reproduction is an important
strategy to accumulate resources early in the growing
season, thereby reducing the physiological costs and
trade-offs of reproduction, particularly where summer
drought limits the growing season.
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